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SUMMARY:

This was a short break which fitted in nicely with my spring programme between 
tours. I led Tarje from Finland for 4 days,
the Serrania de Ronda and coastal areas near Soto Grande. Raptor migration at 
this time was very poor due to weather conditions, in fact it was a very poor 
spring for migration. We did see over 100 species, much to the

Sunday April 7th - DAY 1 OF SHORT BIRDING BREAK IN ANDALUCIA

MALAGA AIRPORT - GAUCIN

Today I collected Paul and Claire from Malaga Airport at 4pm and we drove straight to an area 
west of Guadalmar, we had an hour to kill before I went back to the airport to collect Tarja. All 3 
of them were going to be staying with us for 4 nights. Tarja, 
birding with me, let’s hope that she finds it warmer here than in Finland!

made a brief stop at Sierra Crestellina where we scanned for bird

LEADER: BOB BUCKLER

This was a short break which fitted in nicely with my spring programme between 
tours. I led Tarje from Finland for 4 days, we covered the mountainous region of 
the Serrania de Ronda and coastal areas near Soto Grande. Raptor migration at 
this time was very poor due to weather conditions, in fact it was a very poor 
spring for migration. We did see over 100 species, much to the delight of Tarje.

DAY 1 OF SHORT BIRDING BREAK IN ANDALUCIA

GAUCIN - WITH A STOP AT SIERRA CRESTELLINA

Today I collected Paul and Claire from Malaga Airport at 4pm and we drove straight to an area 
west of Guadalmar, we had an hour to kill before I went back to the airport to collect Tarja. All 3 
of them were going to be staying with us for 4 nights. Tarja, from Finland, is booked for 4 days 

e that she finds it warmer here than in Finland!

Paul, Claire and I walked across 
some waste ground towards a 
small stream close to the beach at 
Guadalmar. Our first bird seen 
was a Stone Curle
start. The bird flew circled and 
landed again quite close, we had 
great views of it.

Along the stream we saw a family 
of Mallards with nine chicks and 
a few European Goldfinches
a line of Eucalyptus trees along 
the far bank of the stre
found a Eurasian Hoopoe
couple of Western Jackdaws
several Monk Parakeets
along the stream we found 
ringed Plovers, Crested Larks
and a few Barn Swallows

After collecting Tarja 
airport we drove to Gaucin and 

brief stop at Sierra Crestellina where we scanned for birds of prey.

This was a short break which fitted in nicely with my spring programme between 
we covered the mountainous region of 

the Serrania de Ronda and coastal areas near Soto Grande. Raptor migration at 
this time was very poor due to weather conditions, in fact it was a very poor 

delight of Tarje.

DAY 1 OF SHORT BIRDING BREAK IN ANDALUCIA

WITH A STOP AT SIERRA CRESTELLINA

Today I collected Paul and Claire from Malaga Airport at 4pm and we drove straight to an area 
west of Guadalmar, we had an hour to kill before I went back to the airport to collect Tarja. All 3 

from Finland, is booked for 4 days 

Paul, Claire and I walked across 
some waste ground towards a 
small stream close to the beach at 
Guadalmar. Our first bird seen 

Stone Curlew, what a great 
start. The bird flew circled and 
landed again quite close, we had 

Along the stream we saw a family 
with nine chicks and 

European Goldfinches. In 
a line of Eucalyptus trees along 
the far bank of the stream we 

a Eurasian Hoopoe, a 
Western Jackdaws and 

Monk Parakeets. Further 
along the stream we found Little-
ringed Plovers, Crested Larks

Barn Swallows.

After collecting Tarja from the 
we drove to Gaucin and 

s of prey. We ‘scoped’ a



Bonelli's Eagles nest found at a regular site on the rock face and we saw an adult bird sitting
there. Next we located 10+ Griffon Vultures
surprise and joy a single Egyptian Vulture
here for the last few years.

Other birds seen nearby were: Woodchat Shrike, Stonechat, 
Warbler, Common Raven, Common Kestrel, 
Rock Thrush. We then drove up to Gaucin;
back of our house. Tarje was booked in for a
staying for a relaxing week before coming on tour with me to Extremadura. At 7:30pm we all ate 
a wonderful dinner cooked by my wifey Dawn.

MONDAY APRIL 8TH - DAY 2 

DAY 2- THE COAST RUN -
WOODS - LAGUNA TORREGUADIARO

What a fantastic day we had today!! The weather was just perfect, the birding superb and the 
scenery stunning. Everywhere we went 
the air was alive with bird song, flowers 
were prolific and the colours simply 
amazing.

Just the two of us went out today, Tarja 
and I. We started out from Gaucin at 
8:30am and headed for a track near San 
Pablo where I usually go, along the way 
we stopped to watch Corn Bunting, 
Woodchat Shrike and Stonechat.

We arrived at 9am and as soon as we 
got out of the car our ears were filled 
with bird song. We quickly located a 
Cetti's Warbler
uncharacteristically sat out in the open sunshine and sang to us. Next we found a 
Nightingale, again this bird sat out and delivered its beautiful song for us.

Many finches were milling about, lots of 
Goldfinches, European Serins 
the track we watched Blackcap, Sardinian Warbler
Starling.

Next we found a Little Owl sitting on a fence post it was half asleep 
morning sun. More Corn Buntings
Crested Larks, we then found a 
half a dozen European Bee-eaters

nest found at a regular site on the rock face and we saw an adult bird sitting
Griffon Vultures perched in the late afternoon sun and to our great 

Egyptian Vulture flew along the rock face, a pair have been breeding 

Woodchat Shrike, Stonechat, European Greenfinch, Sardinian 
Common Kestrel, Common Blackbird and a superb male 

ve up to Gaucin; Paul, Claire and Tarje were staying in our apts at the 
back of our house. Tarje was booked in for a short birding breaking whilst Paul and Claire were 

for a relaxing week before coming on tour with me to Extremadura. At 7:30pm we all ate 
a wonderful dinner cooked by my wifey Dawn.

DAY 2 - SHORT BREAK IN ANDALUCIA

SAN PABLO (MARCHENILLA TRACK) -
LAGUNA TORREGUADIARO - PALMONES

What a fantastic day we had today!! The weather was just perfect, the birding superb and the 
ing. Everywhere we went 

the air was alive with bird song, flowers 
were prolific and the colours simply 

two of us went out today, Tarja 
Gaucin at 

track near San 
, along the way 

Corn Bunting, 
Stonechat.

We arrived at 9am and as soon as we 
got out of the car our ears were filled 

ird song. We quickly located a 
which 

uncharacteristically sat out in the open sunshine and sang to us. Next we found a 
, again this bird sat out and delivered its beautiful song for us.

Many finches were milling about, lots of European Greenfinches were joined by 
Serins and a few Spanish Sparrows. Over the next 100 meters along 
Blackcap, Sardinian Warbler, Melodious Warbler

sitting on a fence post it was half asleep but enjoying the warmth of 
Corn Buntings came into view as did lots of Common 

, we then found a Common Buzzard on a distant pylon and just beyond it sat 
eaters.

nest found at a regular site on the rock face and we saw an adult bird sitting
n and to our great 

flew along the rock face, a pair have been breeding 

Greenfinch, Sardinian 
and a superb male Blue 

Paul, Claire and Tarje were staying in our apts at the 
aul and Claire were 

for a relaxing week before coming on tour with me to Extremadura. At 7:30pm we all ate 

SHORT BREAK IN ANDALUCIA

SAN ENRIQUE 

What a fantastic day we had today!! The weather was just perfect, the birding superb and the 

uncharacteristically sat out in the open sunshine and sang to us. Next we found a Common 

were joined by European 
. Over the next 100 meters along 

, Melodious Warbler and Spotless 

but enjoying the warmth of 
Common Stonechats and 

on a distant pylon and just beyond it sat 



As we walk up the valley the landscape changed into open grassland and it was there that we 
found both Marsh and Hen Harrier
Harrier quartered the fields. A few 
landed on the power cables and a couple of 

As the morning warmed up more and more raptors appeared, good numbers of 
passed over us, a single Red Kite
hills. Then we watched a wildl
number of Griffon Vultures had landed on the h
why. There was a large cow standing over the corpse of
chased off any vulture that ventured too close. Occasionally the cow would charge into the flock 
of vultures scattering them all over, but several would dash in behind her and start attacking the 
dead calf.

We watched this spectacle unfold in front of us and after about 30 minutes the cow walked off up 

We drove to a woodland near the river Guadiaro at San Enrique. From there we watched 
Sparrows at their nests and in the wood we found 
Garden Warbler of the year.

At Soto Grande we walked around the Laguna Torreguadiaro on the boardwalk, the laguna was 
full to capacity and very few birds were present, in fact we only saw two species there. A few 
Common Moorhens fed in the reeds and a lovely male 
the far end of the laguna. Our walk around the reed
the palms, how odd was that??? We also found several 
a few Monk Parakeets flew over. On the b
added Red-rumped Swallow to the day list.

As we walk up the valley the landscape changed into open grassland and it was there that we 
Hen Harrier, the Marsh Harrier circled high above us and the

quartered the fields. A few Griffon Vultures appeared, more European 
landed on the power cables and a couple of Tawny Pipits sat on the fence line.

As the morning warmed up more and more raptors appeared, good numbers of 
Red Kite circled and at least 3 Short-toed Eagles hovered over the 

Then we watched a wildlife spectacle that is rarely seen by many. We noticed that a 
had landed on the hillside down to our left and soon 

why. There was a large cow standing over the corpse of a new born calf, it stood its ground and 
chased off any vulture that ventured too close. Occasionally the cow would charge into the flock 
of vultures scattering them all over, but several would dash in behind her and start attacking the 

hed this spectacle unfold in front of us and after about 30 minutes the cow walked off up 
the hill and within minutes 
about 60 Griffon Vultures
completely covered the calf.

We had our fill of this frenzy 
and walked back to the main 
road and across to a bri
look at the river. As we 
walked towards the bridge a 
male Montagu's Harrier
circled above the trees, what a 
lovely sight. Then one or two 
Booted Eagles
many more 
drifted over. We had had a 
wonderful 4 hours and 
recorded a gr
species.

We drove to a woodland near the river Guadiaro at San Enrique. From there we watched 
at their nests and in the wood we found Blue and Great Tits, Firecrest 

ked around the Laguna Torreguadiaro on the boardwalk, the laguna was 
full to capacity and very few birds were present, in fact we only saw two species there. A few 

reeds and a lovely male Little Bittern sat at the water's edge at
the far end of the laguna. Our walk around the reed-bed produced a Short-toed Treecre
the palms, how odd was that??? We also found several Northern Wheatears, Crested Lark

flew over. On the beach the flowers were amazing, a blaze of colour, we 
to the day list.

As we walk up the valley the landscape changed into open grassland and it was there that we 
circled high above us and the Hen

European Bee-eaters

As the morning warmed up more and more raptors appeared, good numbers of Black Kites
hovered over the 

fe spectacle that is rarely seen by many. We noticed that a 
soon we realized 

a new born calf, it stood its ground and 
chased off any vulture that ventured too close. Occasionally the cow would charge into the flock 
of vultures scattering them all over, but several would dash in behind her and start attacking the 

hed this spectacle unfold in front of us and after about 30 minutes the cow walked off up 
the hill and within minutes 

Griffon Vultures
completely covered the calf.

We had our fill of this frenzy 
and walked back to the main 
road and across to a bridge to 
look at the river. As we 
walked towards the bridge a 

Montagu's Harrier
circled above the trees, what a 
lovely sight. Then one or two 
Booted Eagles appeared and 
many more Black Kites
drifted over. We had had a 
wonderful 4 hours and 
recorded a great number of 

We drove to a woodland near the river Guadiaro at San Enrique. From there we watched Tree 
reat Tits, Firecrest and my first 

ked around the Laguna Torreguadiaro on the boardwalk, the laguna was 
full to capacity and very few birds were present, in fact we only saw two species there. A few 

he water's edge at
toed Treecreeper in 

Northern Wheatears, Crested Lark and 
a blaze of colour, we 



We then drove along the coast to Palmones to look at the salt marsh and the sand spit at the 
mouth of the river. It was high tide so all the birds were concentrated on the sand bar. We listed 
Yellow-legged Gull, Lesser Black
marsh we saw 9 Eurasian Spoonbill
Common Sandpiper, Curlew Sandpiper, Grey Plover, Ringed Plover, Sanderling 
Whimbrel.

On the way home we stopped to look at the numerous 
look at a colony of Lesser Kestrels

It was a great day out and we listed 65 species in glorious weather and in superb habita

TUESDAY APRIL 9TH - DAY 3 

GAUCIN CHESTNUT WOODS 

Kite, Blackcap, Blue Tit and Great Tit

On a track near Estacion Cortes we found several 
Goldfinches, European Serins
time we were there but it was very distant. In the sky we saw many 
Vultures (40+) and a single Bonelli's Eagle

We arrived at Llanos de Libar at 11am, it had warmed up to 12C but it was still cold in the wind. 
Our walk began as it ended with many great sightings. We spent 3 hours on the track walking 
through some of the best scenery Andalucia has to offer. We logged some great birds too: 
Wheatear, Blue Rock Thrush, Black Redstart, Rock Bunting, Cirl Bunting, 
Linnets and several common species. All the time 
passing overhead on migration, at one point there were 63 in the sky.

We took our picnic lunch near Cerro de Tabniza, which is a huge limestone pinnacle near the 
dam at Montejaque. Incidentally, the dam which was built in 1924 has never been able to hold

We then drove along the coast to Palmones to look at the salt marsh and the sand spit at the 
mouth of the river. It was high tide so all the birds were concentrated on the sand bar. We listed 

legged Gull, Lesser Black-backed Gull, Gull-billed Tern and Sandwich Tern
Eurasian Spoonbill and a few Yellow Wagtails. Several waders were present: 

Common Sandpiper, Curlew Sandpiper, Grey Plover, Ringed Plover, Sanderling 

On the way home we stopped to look at the numerous White Storks on their nests and also to 
Lesser Kestrels near Jimena de La Frontera.

It was a great day out and we listed 65 species in glorious weather and in superb habita

DAY 3 - SHORT BREAK IN ANDALUCIA

GAUCIN CHESTNUT WOODS - ESTACION CORTES - LLANOS DE LIBAR 
ENCINAS BORRACHES 

It was a cloudy overcast day with a 
chilly north wind that brought the 
temperature down to 10C for the 
morning and up to 15C in the 
afternoon.

Tarja and I set off at 8:15am and 
quickly got to the chestnut woods just 
above Gaucin on the Ronda road. it
was bleak and cold and not many 
birds turned out to greet us. We did 
find Eurasian Nuthatch
Eurasian Sparrowhawk
our list and Griffon Vultu

Great Tit were all added to our day list.

ion Cortes we found several European Robins singing, many 
and Common Chaffinches, a Common Cuckoo

time we were there but it was very distant. In the sky we saw many Black Kites
Bonelli's Eagle which was also distant.

We arrived at Llanos de Libar at 11am, it had warmed up to 12C but it was still cold in the wind. 
Our walk began as it ended with many great sightings. We spent 3 hours on the track walking 

ome of the best scenery Andalucia has to offer. We logged some great birds too: 
Wheatear, Blue Rock Thrush, Black Redstart, Rock Bunting, Cirl Bunting, 

veral common species. All the time we were there we could see 
, at one point there were 63 in the sky.

lunch near Cerro de Tabniza, which is a huge limestone pinnacle near the 
dam at Montejaque. Incidentally, the dam which was built in 1924 has never been able to hold

We then drove along the coast to Palmones to look at the salt marsh and the sand spit at the 
mouth of the river. It was high tide so all the birds were concentrated on the sand bar. We listed 

Sandwich Tern. On the 
Several waders were present: 

Common Sandpiper, Curlew Sandpiper, Grey Plover, Ringed Plover, Sanderling and

on their nests and also to 

It was a great day out and we listed 65 species in glorious weather and in superb habitats. 

SHORT BREAK IN ANDALUCIA

LLANOS DE LIBAR - RONDA -
ENCINAS BORRACHES TRACK

cloudy overcast day with a 
chilly north wind that brought the 
temperature down to 10C for the 
morning and up to 15C in the 

Tarja and I set off at 8:15am and 
quickly got to the chestnut woods just 
above Gaucin on the Ronda road. it
was bleak and cold and not many 
birds turned out to greet us. We did 

Eurasian Nuthatch and 
Eurasian Sparrowhawk to add to 

Griffon Vulture, Black 

singing, many European 
Common Cuckoo called all the 

Black Kites (50+), Griffon 

We arrived at Llanos de Libar at 11am, it had warmed up to 12C but it was still cold in the wind. 
Our walk began as it ended with many great sightings. We spent 3 hours on the track walking 

ome of the best scenery Andalucia has to offer. We logged some great birds too: Black 
Wheatear, Blue Rock Thrush, Black Redstart, Rock Bunting, Cirl Bunting, Common 

we could see Black Kites

lunch near Cerro de Tabniza, which is a huge limestone pinnacle near the 
dam at Montejaque. Incidentally, the dam which was built in 1924 has never been able to hold



water but today (after the worst rainfall in March for 60 years) the lake behind the dam was 
huge!! During lunch we saw our first Red-billed Chough.

In the gorge above the dam we found another large flock of Red-billed Chough but not much 
else. A little further up the valley we stopped to look for orchids and soon as we got out the car a 
number of birds appeared. first, 3 Crested Larks flew up from the track and then we located 
another Bonelli's Eagle which circled above a nearby hill. Then a Green Woodpecker called 
just as a bunch of European Bee-eaters flew over. After all that excitement locating a few 
orchids seemed to be rather underwhelming. However we did find 3 species: Yellow Orchid 
(Ophrys lutea), Sombre Orchid (Ophrys fusca) and the star orchid, Naked Man ( Orchis italica).

After a short stop for coffee and another stop to look at the gorge in the centre of Ronda we 
stopped for our last birding session at the Encinas Borraches track just south of Ronda. We had a 
great time with many species seen. We walked for about 90 minutes and to be honest we didn't 
see much for the first 30 minutes. Then we started finding birds, the landscape consisted of open 
meadow strewn with hundreds of rocks, at each side of the meadow towering cliffs of limestone 
rose above us.

Our list began with Iberian (Southern) Grey Shrike then small flocks of Common Linnets, 
European Goldfinches, Rock Sparrows and Corn Buntings flitted about. The Thekla Lark
took some finding but once we located one it showed really well, A Little Owl sat nicely for us 
and a Cirl Bunting was a nice bonus. 

On the way back to the car we found several Black-eared Wheatears which had refused to 
show earlier. Also we found Northern Wheatear, Common Stonechat and we heard Red-
legged Partridge. Along the cliff ridge we saw a single Black Kite, a Marsh Harrier and two 
Montagu's Harriers drifted by. On the cliff top we found a doe Spanish Ibex with two young.

Once back at the we set off back to Gaucin, the heater went on to warm us up as we travelled.

WEDNESDAY APRIL 10TH - DAY 4 - SHORT BREAK IN ANDALUCIA

RIO GENAL (GAUCIN) - LOWER RIO GENAL ON THE TRACK TO SECADERA -
SOT GRANDE (ESTAURIA DE GUADIARO).

A surprise start to the day as the village was shrouded in mist and low cloud but as the day went 
on the cloud cleared and we had a very warm afternoon.

We set off at 8:30am and drove down the hill to the Rio Genal which was in full flow and 
consequently reduced the number of water species on show. We walked for a kilometer or so 
along the track heading upriver. We found a small flock of Hawfinches, a few White Wagtails, 
Blue Tits, Common Chaffinch, European Serin and Wood Pigeons made up the rest of the 
list.  In the sky we saw distant Griffon Vultures, a well marked female Marsh Harrier, 
Common Buzzard and a Common Kestrel.



Our next stop was on the road near Casares that leads down to the river about 10 kilometers 
down-stream. We stopped almost as soon as we got on
was sitting on the telephone wires, 

Eagles, Short-toed Eagle, Black Kite
Common Nightingales, Cetti's Warblers
ringed Plovers posed well for the camera and on the river we saw 
Wagtail (ssp. iberiae) and more
European Bee-eaters.

We drove slowly down river 
stopping to watch a Whinchat, 
Crested Larks, Common 
Whitethroats and plenty of 
Sardinian Warblers. Another
stop produced much of the same, 
we now approached Secadera so 
we turned down towards the coast 
in the direction of Soto Grande.

We then drove to the coast at 
Soto Grande and walked into the Nature Reserve at the estuary of the Rio Guadiaro, the sun wa
now quite hot but a cooling breeze was a saving grace. Walking along the beach at Soto Grande
we saw an extraordinary sight when scanning the sea, a flock of 54 
sitting on the water some 300 meters offshore. Well I'll be jiggered, 
sitting on the sea like that, ever!!
flock and put them up, these huge birds circled for a while and landed right back on the water! 
How bizarre. 

A flock of Common Scoter was equally as unusual 
sea! They sat out some 100 meters away. A few 

Our next stop was on the road near Casares that leads down to the river about 10 kilometers 
We stopped almost as soon as we got onto the track because a European 

was sitting on the telephone wires, a fantastic bird in great plumage and very obliging. We also 
found Woodchat Shrikes
good numbers (50+ throughout 
the morning), 
Common Stonechats, Corn 
Buntings, and lots of 
Goldfinches.

Down at the river as second 
European Roller
electricity cables and in the scrub 
we enjoyed good views of 
Blackcap, Melodious Warbler, 
Common Whitethroat
European Bee-

toed Eagle, Black Kite and more Woodchat Shrikes. We also heard several 
Common Nightingales, Cetti's Warblers and a single Eurasian Wryneck. A pair of 

posed well for the camera and on the river we saw Grey Heron, Yellow 
(ssp. iberiae) and more

We drove slowly down river 
Whinchat, 

Crested Larks, Common 
and plenty of 

her
stop produced much of the same, 
we now approached Secadera so 
we turned down towards the coast 
in the direction of Soto Grande.

We then drove to the coast at 
Soto Grande and walked into the Nature Reserve at the estuary of the Rio Guadiaro, the sun wa

breeze was a saving grace. Walking along the beach at Soto Grande
we saw an extraordinary sight when scanning the sea, a flock of 54 Greater Flamingos
sitting on the water some 300 meters offshore. Well I'll be jiggered, I have never seen flamingos 
sitting on the sea like that, ever!! Then a dip-stick in a small nmotor boat drove staright at the 
flock and put them up, these huge birds circled for a while and landed right back on the water! 

was equally as unusual but at least they are expected to swim on the 
00 meters away. A few Northern Gannets fished in the bay and 

Our next stop was on the road near Casares that leads down to the river about 10 kilometers 
European Roller

fantastic bird in great plumage and very obliging. We also 
Woodchat Shrikes in 

good numbers (50+ throughout 
the morning), Thekla Larks, 

Stonechats, Corn 
, and lots of European 

Down at the river as second 
Roller sat high on the 

electricity cables and in the scrub 
we enjoyed good views of 
Blackcap, Melodious Warbler, 
Common Whitethroat, lots of 

-eaters, Booted 
We also heard several 

. A pair of Little-
Grey Heron, Yellow 

Soto Grande and walked into the Nature Reserve at the estuary of the Rio Guadiaro, the sun was 
breeze was a saving grace. Walking along the beach at Soto Grande

Greater Flamingos were 
I have never seen flamingos 

stick in a small nmotor boat drove staright at the 
flock and put them up, these huge birds circled for a while and landed right back on the water! 

but at least they are expected to swim on the 
fished in the bay and 



hundreds of noisy Yellow-legged Gulls sat near the flamingos, they had never seen such a 
bizarre sight either!

Back on land we scanned the laguna and found Mallard, Common Sandpiper, Yellow Wagtail 
and Common Moorhen. Along the beach there were several Northern Wheatears, a Willow 
Warbler and we heard a couple of Reed Warblers singing. At the mouth of the river we 
scanned the river banks and found Black-winged Stilts (8) and a single Squacco Heron. Before 
we left we scanned the laguna for a second time hoping for a sighting of Purple Swamphen but 
instead we found a Purple Heron, a very good find.

Our last stop was much further along the coast on the way back to Gaucin, we stopped to look at 
a colony of Monk Parakeets, several birds were present, most of them seemed to be employed 
on house repairs. After that we drove back up the hills to Gaucin for dinner,thus ended our last 
full day of this mini-break.

THURSDAY APRIL 11TH - GAUCIN TO MALAGA AND THEN ON TO 
MADRID

MALAGA TO MADRID WITH STOPS AT THE LAGUNAS AT LILLO (90KM) SOUTH OF 
MADRID.

Tarja went home today, we drove into Malaga and dropped her at the airport at 10am. Paul and 
Claire came with us and then joined me as I drove to Madrid in preparation for the 7-day Tour of 
Extremadura and Coto Donana.

We listed 24 birds from the bus as we made our way along the excellent Spanish motorway 
system. At 3pm we turned off the route and made a 2 hour detour to look at a series of lagunas 
found at Lillo where we listed another 27 species. The main Laguna held many Common 
Shelduck, a few Northern Shoveler and a large flock of Greater Flamingos. Several Gull-
billed Terns quartered the surrounding fields and we saw many Corn Buntings, Common 
Linnets, European Goldfinches, Crested Larks, a few Yellow Wagtails and a couple of 
Marsh Harriers.

As we drove deeper into the countryside along a dirt track more birds appeared, we saw: Red-
legged Partridge, Northern Lapwing, Eurasian Hoopoe, Woodchat Shrike and a nice male 
Subalpine Warbler. But the best bird by far was Great Bustard, we found 3 walking in a grass 
field not too far away, great stuff.

Visiting another laguna we found a Rock Sparrow, more Common Shelduck and not much else 
so we headed back towards the autovia and as we did so 3 more Great Bustards were seen in 
flight, super show but no photographs today. 

We arrived at our hotel near the airport in Madrid around 6pm. Where we met up with Trish and 
Vern who had arrived earlier from the US. We ate out in the plaza (indoors as it was raining), 
and then retired for the night in preparation for our tour of Extremadura and Coto Donana which 
commences in the morning.



NONE OF THE SIGHTINGS ON THE 11TH ARE INCLUDED IN THIS
SHORT-BREAK LIST

SPECIES RECORDED BETWEEN 7TH APRIL AND THE EVENING OF THE 10TH APRIL 2013

SPECIES SCIENTIFIC
NAME

1. Great Cormorant Phalacrocorax carbo √
2. Common Scoter Melanitta nigra √
3. Northern Gannet Morus bassanus √
4. Little Bittern Ixobrychus minutus √
5. Squacco Heron Ardeola ralloides √
6. Cattle Egret Bubucus ibis √
7. Grey Heron Ardea cinerea √
8. Purple Heron Ardea purpurea √
9. White Stork Ciconia ciconia √
10. Greater Flamingo Phoenicopterus ruber √
11. Eurasian Spoonbill Platalea leucorodia √
12. Mallard Anthyus platyrhynchos √
13. Griffon Vulture Gyps fulvus √
14. Egyptian Vulture Neophron percnopterus √
15. Black Kite Milvus migrans √
16. Red Kite Milvus milvus √
17. Bonelli’s Eagle Aquila fasciata √
18. Booted Eagle Aquila pennata √
19. Short-toed Eagle Circaetus gallicus √
20. Western Marsh Harrier Circus aeruginosus √
21. Hen Harrier Circus cyaneus √
22. Montagu’s Harrier Circus pygargus √
23. Eurasian Sparrowhawk Accipter nisus √
24. Common Buzzard Buteo buteo √
25. Lesser Kestrel Falco naumanni √
26. Common Kestrel Falco tinnunculus √
27. Red-legged Partridge Alectoris rufa √
28. Common Moorhen Gallinula chloropus √
29. Eurasian Coot Fulica atra √
30. Black-winged Stilt Himantopus himantopus √
31. Stone Curlew Burhinus oedicnemus √
32. Collared Pratincole Glareola pratincola √
33. Little Ringed Plover Charadrius dubius √



34. Greater Ringed Plover Charadrius hiaticula √
35. Grey Plover Pluvialis squatarola √
36. Curlew Sandpiper Calidris ferruginea √
37. Sanderling Calidris alba √
38. Common Sandpiper Actitis hypoleucos √
39. Whimbrel Numenius phaeopus √
40. Yellow-legged Gull Larus cachinnans √
41. Lesser Black-backed Gull Larus fuscus √
42. Sandwich Tern Sterna sandvicensis √
43. Gull-billed Tern Gelochelidon nilotica √
44. Rock Dove /Feral Pigeon Columba livia feral √
45. Common Woodpigeon Columba palumbus V
46. Eurasian Collared Dove Streptopelia decaocto √
47. Monk Parakeet Myiopsitta monachus √
48. Common Cuckoo Cuculus canorus H
49. Little Owl Athene noctua √
50. Common Kingfisher Alcedo atthis √
51. Common Swift Apus apus √
52. European Bee-eater Merops apiaster √
53. Eurasian Hoopoe Upupa epops √
54. Great sp. Woodpecker Dendrocopus major H
55. Green Woodpecker Picus viridis H
56. Eurasian Wryneck Jynx torquilla H
57. European Roller Coracias garrulus √
58. Crested Lark Galerida cristata √
59. Thekla Lark Galerida theklae √
60. Eurasian Crag Martin Ptyonoprogne rupestris √
61. Barn Swallow Hirundo rustica √
62. Red-rumped Swallow Hirundo daurica √
63. House Martin Delichon urbicum √
64. Tawny Pipit Anthus campestris √
65. Yellow Wagtail  Motacilla flava iberiae √
66. White Wagtail Motacilla alba √
67. Common Nightingale Luscinia megarhynchos √
68. Whinchat Saxicola rubetra √
69. European Stonechat Saxicola torquata √
70. Northern Wheatear Oenanthe oenanthe √
71. W. Black-eared Wheatear Oenanthe hispanica √
72. Black Wheatear Oenanthe leucura √
73. Black Redstart Phoenichurus ochrurus √



74. Blue Rock Thrush Monticola salitarius √
75. Eurasian Blackbird Turdus merula √
76. Mistle Thrush Turdus viscivorrus √
77. Ring Ouzel Turdus torquatus √
78. Zitting Cisticola Cisticola juncidis √
79. Cetti's Warbler Cettia cetti √
80. Reed Warbler Acrocephalus scirpaceus H
81. Melodious Warbler Hippolias polyglotta √
82. West.  Olivaceous Warbler Hippolais opaca √
83. Sardinian Warbler Sylvia melanocephala √
84. Common Whitethroat Sylvia communis √
85. Blackcap Sylvia atricapilla √
86. Garden Warbler Sylvia borin √
87. Willow Warbler Phyloscopus trochilus √
88. Firecrest Regulus ignicapilla √
89. Eurasian Blue Tit Parus caeruleus √
90. Great Tit Parus major √
91. Eurasian Nuthatch Sitta europaea √
92. Short-toed Treecreeper Certhia brachydactyla √
93. Spotless Starling Sternus  unicolor √
94. Woodchat Shrike Lanius senator √
95. Southern Grey Shrike Lanius meridionalis √
96. Eurasian Jay Garrulus grandarius √
97. Eurasian Jackdaw Corvus monedula √
98. Red-billed Chough Pyrrhocorax pyrrhocorax √
99. Northern Raven Corvus corax √
100. House Sparrow Passer domesticus √
101. Spanish Sparrow Passer hispaniolensis √
102. Tree Sparrow Passer montanus √
103. Rock Sparrow Petronia petronia √
104. Common Chaffinch Fringella coelebs √
105. European Serin Serinus serinus √
106. European Greenfinch Carduelis chloris √
107. European Goldfinch Carduelis carduelis √
108. Hawfinch Coccothraustes coccothraustes √
109. Eurasian Linnet Carduelis cannabina √
110. Cirl Bunting Emberiza cirlus √
111. Rock Bunting Emberiza cia √
112. Corn Bunting Miliaria calandra √


